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Shane Decker has provided sales training
for more than 3,000 stores worldwide.
Contact him at ( 719) 488-4077 or at
ex-sell-ence.com.

IF YOU THINK YOU CAN’T,
YOU’RE RIGHT

Nothing is more important to your daily success than your attitude.
Personal
notes promote
professional
service
Why it is true: Personal
notes sent to employees
who have gone above and
beyond in serving a customer are highly motivational while encouraging
more of the same.
Plan of action: Write
your employee a note
telling her all the specific
things you value about
her. Mention particular
instances where she went
above and beyond to add
significant value to the
store. Acknowledge how
important she is to the
ongoing success of your
business. People who receive personal notes from
their managers frequently
save these letters forever,
because no one has ever
done this for them before.
— Dave Richardson

LINETIME

HERE’S
WHAT I HAVE
LEARNED ...
Why use it?
People don’t care
what you know,
only what you
have learned.
SOURCE: Scott Ginsberg,
aka “That Guy with the
Nametag,” networking expert
and author
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What’s the most important thing
you bring to work every day?
Your attitude. It affects you and

everyone around you, from owner
to manager to sales team. Your
attitude is self-proclaimed, good
or bad. It’s a choice, and unfortunately, too many people every
day choose to have a not-so-good
attitude, creating a negative work
environment. Clients hate team
members with a bad attitude.
They will leave and choose to give
their money to someone else.
Always remember: the experience
you deliver is more important than
the product purchased.
You want to know one major
reason why so many people shop
for jewelry on the Internet? They
are sick and tired of how employees of nice, prestigious stores treat
them. Snooty doesn’t sell. Not only
that, but clients don’t have time
to deal with an untrained staff or
subpar service.
If you think you can’t do
something, you’ve already failed.
People say, “Oh that won’t work”
before they’ve even tried, which
sets the whole team up for failure.
If you say you can’t, you’re also
saying you don’t want to — that
you’re stuck in your old bad habit.
In my opinion, you just became
unnecessary to your store. Saying
“I tried it once” isn’t good enough;
you have to try it over and over
until you get it.
On the other hand, those who
lead by the proper example have a
quiet strength. They motivate and

encourage others by their actions.
More sales teams are motivated by
recognition, pats on the back, and
saying “job well done, I’m proud
of you,” than they are by money.
People want to work in an environment where they are encouraged to succeed and trained to
do so.
How can you become this
kind of employee and this kind
of leader? It starts with believing
in yourself and sticking with a
task even if you fail the first time.
Perseverance works. When you
learn a new skill, you make yourself more valuable to your team,
your clients and your owner.
Be positive. Every time you
approach a client, think to yourself: “She’s wealthy.” Think: “I’m
going to close this sale.” Think:
“I’m going to get an add-on.”
Think: “We’re going to have fun.”
I guarantee that when you go in
with this kind of attitude, clients

will remember how awesome
their experience was. They’ll forget what you say or what you do,
but they’ll never forget how they
were treated.
Owners: You need to arrive
each day in a great mood, saying
hello to everyone front and back,
letting them know you’re glad
they’re here. Good or bad, you set
the tone for the rest of the day for
your entire team. If you’re in a bad
mood, just stay home.
Sales associates: Become
the best team member you can
by being a leader, a motivator,
a teacher, and an encourager,
because this sets your team up
for success. It improves the workplace, makes us all feel important
and greatly improves your closing
ratio. Always look for the good,
not the bad. Don’t be a whiner, be
a motivator. Make your workplace
positive. Be the one everyone
wants to work with.

BUNDLED TEMPTATIONS
A recent paper in Management Science reported that when people paired unproductive
but fun things (like reading trashy novels) with
health goals (like going to the gym) they were 56 percent more likely to
achieve the former. So, what could you do that would be the equivalent
of reading Fifty Shades of Grey while pounding the strider? How about
alternating between SI.com and studying your POS guide, 15 minutes
on/15 minutes off. Or setting a time to chat via your phone’s headset to
your best friend from high school as you polish silver?
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